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The 1st International Scientific Congress “Globalistics – 2009: Ways out of the Global Crisis 

and Models of a New World Order” took place in May, 2009 during the time of the financial crisis 

of 2007-2009 and the following global recession .These events have served once more to highlight 

the extent to which countries and regions in the world have become strongly interdependent. 

Impressive efficiency gains in economic integration and in development of global 

transportation network and world trade, rapid advances in information and communication 

technology have facilitated an unprecedented level of global interwovenness and 

interdependence. Emerging global trends that reflect the most profound and unexplored 

processes are coming to the fore. 

Main goals of the Congress: analysis, generalization and the comparative measurement of the 

global processes based on the juxtaposition of the points of view of the leading scientists, who are 

forming the international experts network devoted to the analysis of global socio-natural trends.  

Interdisciplinarity of Global Studies specifies the respective scale and form of the Congress 

organization. This enables the participants to concentrate on the study of recent groundbreaking 

trends in the field of the global processes and problems. 

We invite the researchers in Economics, Political and Social Studies, Philosophy, Geography, 

Ecology, Applied Mathematics, Management and other spheres of scientific knowledge                    

to participate in the Congress. 

 

Faculty of Global Processes 

Recognizing the importance of a clear understanding of structure, system and dynamics of 

the world, evolving at an ever-increasing interdependence, the Faculty of Global Processes was 

established at Lomonosov Moscow State University in 2005. 

  As part of its interdisciplinary research  The Faculty focuses on studying the key processes in the 

field of Politics, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, Business, Geography, Ecology and other fields 

that contribute to the formation of the global dynamics. 

   Since its foundation the Faculty has developed rapidly and  has become a leading academic Center 

for the Study of Global Processes in the Russian Federation.  the Faculty contributes publications to 

the magazines  "The Age of Globalization" (Russian- language edition)  and «Journal of Globalization 

Studies» (English- language Edition). In 2011 the Faculty of Global Processes of Lomonosov Moscow 

State University launches a series of "Global Studies and Geopolitics" in the scientific journal 

“Moscow University Bulletin " 



 

The Faculty develops a network of international cooperation in research and teaching. Globalistics in 

its modern state, having accumulated enormous scientific data during its 40-year existence, requires to be 

systematized and catalogued. A considerable part of the work has already been done by an international 

group of experts who have created two truly fundamental sources of reference materials: Encyclopedia 

«Globalistics» and Encyclopedic Dictionary of Globalistics.  

The next step consists in an attempt to collect and categorize data on specialized scientific 

publications on Globalistics and their authors, periodicals on the issue, as well as information on the 

organizations dealing with the problems of Globalistics. Therefore the Russian Philosophic Society, the 

Scientific Corporation «Intellectual Systems» and the Faculty of Global Processes of the Lomonosov Moscow 

State University have set up the project ”WHO IS WHO AND WHAT IS WHAT IN GLOBALISTICS” » aimed at 

creating the most comprehensive database on scientists who have contributed to the development of 

Globalistics, specialists in this area; on the  organisations, institutions, centres, faculties and departments 

specifically focused on global processes and problems;  on periodicals dealing with global issues; on 

conferences, congresses, forums worldwide.  

At the moment the project is under active development, data is being gathered and catalogued for 

subsequent publication in the encyclopedia, as well as in the Internet. The project is open for new 

participants, and anyone willing to take active part in it is free to register at www.globalistics.org  

Faculty of Global Processes is the main venue of the International  Global Studies Association (IGRA) - a 

scientific association open to scientists from all over the world which are interested in Globalistics.              

The President of the association is Academician Viktor A. Sadovnichy,  the Rector of Lomonosov Moscow 

State University, Vice-President of Russian Academy of Science.  Among its founders –Professor  Roland 

Robertson, one of the founders of the Study of Globalization, University of Aberdeen, Scotland; Igor I. 

Abylgaziev,  supervisor of the Faculty of Global Processes, the Chief Federal Inspector in Moscow; Professor  

Ilya V. Ilyin,  , Acting Dean of the Faculty of Global Processes; Professor Alexander Chumakov , 1 st Vice-

President of the Russian Philosophical Society  and other prominent scientists and other experts from Great 

Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, China, India, Mongolia and other countries. 

In 2010 the Faculty established the Moscow UNESCO Chair on Emerging Global Social and Ethical Challenges 

for Large Cities and their Populations, the agreement on the creation was signed by Academician Viktor A. 

Sadovnichy and  Director-General of UNESCO Irina Bokova. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

International Committee 

An Xin’ an- Professor of the Renmin University of China; 

William  Xu-Doeve- analyst, the researcher of the financial globalization (the Netherlands); 

Irene Herrmann -Professor of the University of Geneva; 

Li Dinxin- Head of administration of Yunnan University Kunming, China; 

Co-director of the International Center of studying of global processes in Asia- Pacific region; 

Lu Fangxian -Professor and Dean of the Department of Economics in Southwestern 

University of Finance and Economics, China; 

Norman Graham- Professor of Michigan State University; 

Patrick Norwidge- Professor of the SUNY, USA; 

Roland Robertson- Professor of the University of Aberdeen in Scotland, the United Kingdom; 

Tamás Bauer- Professor of Johann Wolfgang Goethe University, Frankfurt-am-Main, Germany; 

 And other prominent scientists. 

 

Congress Preliminary Programme 

 

Wednesday,  May 18 2011 

Arrival and accommodation of non-residents and foreign participants of the Congress. 

Preliminary organizational meetings. 

 

Thursday, May 19 2011 

9.00 – 12.00 Check-in of the participants. 

12.00 – 14.00 Opening ceremony and performances. Presentation of the results of the first stage 

of the accomplishment of the project  “Who is Who and What is What in Globalistics”. 

 

14.00 – 18.00 

SESSION 1 “Philosophical problems of globalization and global processes”. 

SESSION 2 “Global problems of education and global processes specialists training: principles, 

programs, job placement”. 

SESSION 3 “ International Politics and Global Geopolitics”. 

SESSION 4  “Global economic crisis and economic recession: lessons, new challenges and 

prospects”. 

SESSION 5 “Math Modeling as the Way of Global Historical Processes Study: Strides and 

Prospects”. 

18.00 

Organization committee audience. 

Cultural programme. 



Friday, May 20 2011 

10.00 – 15.30 

SESSION 6 “Technosphere and environment: Global Geoecology and climate challenges, 

Environmental Management”.  

SESSION 7 “International sociocultural developing questions. Globalization and Glockalization”. 

SESSION 8 “Global Studies: Tendencies, Problems, Prospects”. 

SESSION 9 “New Challenges to Sustainable Development. Mechanisms of Guaranteeing Global 

Security. Terrorism and Drug Trafficking”. 

15.30 – 18.00 
DISCUSSION: “Perspectives of balance power changes and transferring to the new world order: 
multipolarity traits”. 
 
DISCUSSION: “A man in a globalizing world: global humanitarian strategy questions”. 
 
DISCUSSION: “Social base of modernization: International and Russian experience. Social and 
political aspects of Russian innovation and technological transfer”. 
 
DISCUSSION: “Non-governmental organisations in elaboration of the global development 
strategy”. 
 
ROUND TABLE: “Global problems in Asia-Pacific region: on the way to the 2012 Summit”. 
 
Evening: 
Cultural programme. 

Saturday, May 21 2011 

9.00-13.00 

 SESSION 10 “Megalopolises and globalizing world challenges”. 

SESSION 11 “Foresight and Other Methods for Forecasting and Studying the Future”. 

SESSION 12 “Complex Systems Analysis and Forecasting of Global Dynamics”. 

14.00 – 16.00 
PANEL DISCUSSION:  “Globalistics: theory, concepts, methodology”. 
 
17.00-18.00 Congress summing-up and Closing ceremony. 
 
18.30-20.00  Festive Concert, dedicated to the anniversary of the Faculty of Global Processes, 
 World Day for Cultural Diversity for Dialogue and Development and 
 Closing of the Second International Scientific Congress “Globalistics-2011”. 
 
Sunday, 22 May 2011 
Departure of Congress guests. 



 

On the Congress Sessions and Contributed Papers 

 

1. On the Sessions and Discussion 

     Each of the twelve topical congress sessions opens with an invited presentation by a 

distinguished international scholar, followed by four contributed papers and a plenary discussion.  

Five main panel discussions will focus on interdisciplinary problems. Moderators in a short briefing 

will announce issues to be discussed. To enter the panel discussion one should announce one’s 

intention to participate during the registration. 

     As well as reports prepared by reputable scholars and scientists, each session will include 

presentations given by eminent research students and postgraduates. The Congress Organizing 

Committee regards it a priority to encourage young and upcoming academics in the field of global 

studies. Participating in “Globalistics-2011” offers such "apprentice scientists" a unique opportunity 

to meet distinguished scholars in the field from all over the world. It introduces them to a broad 

range of perspectives in state-of-the-art research in the field of Global Studies. 

 

2. On the contributed papers.  

The emphasis of contributed papers may be on ground-breaking and insightful empirical research 

and policy studies, but also on data issues or on innovative methodological topics.  In all conference 

papers and presentations, attention to policy relevance is strongly encouraged. Papers may be 

global in perspective. But papers exploring more local issues set in a context of globalization are 

equally welcome. The Organizing Committee hopes that some of the contributed papers will deal 

with the position and future of Russia in a globalizing world. There may well be researchers, policy 

analysts and policy makers involved in subjects which, in their view, are highly relevant to the study 

of globalization or to policy approaches to globalization, but who cannot find a good match among 

the Congress session topics. They are nevertheless encouraged to propose a paper. The Organizing 

Committee welcomes such initiatives, and it will seriously consider these proposals. And it may, for 

example, decide to organize one or more additional parallel sessions to accommodate such topics.  

Students aiming at presenting in sessions may be nominated by a member of their faculty, but they 

may also apply direct without such nomination. 

 

3. Practical Guidelines for Contributed Papers. 

 

 Prospective authors must submit a 700-word abstract by 15 March 2011. 

 Notifications of acceptance will be sent by 1 April 2011. 

Because of the preparation required for the translators, unfortunately this deadline 

cannot be extended. Late submission of the full paper may therefore involve the 

designation by the Organizing Committee of a substitute author. 

 

 By 30 April, authors must submit a slide presentation supporting their session 

presentation. This is the deadline required by the conference translators. Slide 

presentations must not exceed 10 slides (pages). Slide dimensions must be 4x3.  

A character size suitably large for auditorium presentation must be used. 



 

 Abstract and full papers must be submitted by e-mail as editable OpenOffice.org 

.odt or Microsoft .doc files. Slide presentations, similarly, must be submitted by 

e-mail in editable .odp or .ppt format. 

 

 To facilitate effective and proper translation, in the weeks prior to the conference, 

authors must be prepared to answer any e-mailed questions and requests for 

clarification put by the translators 

 Selected Congress papers will be eligible for publication in a special issue of the 
bi-annual Journal of Globalization Studies, published under the auspices of the 
Faculty of Global Processes of Lomonosov Moscow State University. 

  
                  The Organizing Committee has the right to reject materials of low scientific  significance. 

4. Conference Working Languages 
 
The official working languages of the Congress will be Russian and English. 
Translation services will be provided if necessary. Authors wishing to present in another language 
must notify the Organizing  Committee  prior to submitting an abstract. Every effort will be made to 
accommodate such other languages, but this cannot be guaranteed. 

 

5. Informal networking 

In addition to the formal day-time Congress sessions, and in line with the well-established tradition, 

the Organizing  Committee  will again organize a comprehensive evening social programme. 

 Registration Forms and Fees 

   1) Congress Registration Forms 

All prospective Globalistics-2011 Congress participants, both presenters of papers and other 

attendees, must complete a short Congress registration form. Prospective Congress participants 

who do not yet have a copy of the registration form may obtain one by writing an e-mail message to 

the Organizing Committee. Please see below for the Congress e-mail address.  

In order to be able to meet the deadline for the visa application procedure (see below), completed 

registration forms must be received by the Organizing Committee not later than 15 March 2011. 

 

  2) Congress Registration Fees 

Registration fees for the participants at “Globalistics-2011” are waived. 

 

 

 



Accommodation 

      Lomonosov Moscow State University can offer low-cost on-campus hostel accommodation for 

Congress participants. This on-campus accommodation is characterized by relatively modest and 

traditional academic levels of comfort and service. 

        For participants preferring more comfort, the Organizing Committee can assist in finding hotel 

accommodation in Moscow. 

 

Organizing Committee. Contact Details and Further Information 

Organizing Committee of the Congress “Globalistics-2011”: 

Chairman: Academician Viktor A. Sadovnichy 

Rector of the Lomonosov Moscow State University and Vice-President of the Russian Academy of 

Sciences. 

Co-chairman: Professor Igor I. Abylgaziev 
Research Supervisor, Faculty of Global Processes, Lomonosov Moscow State University. 

Vice-Chairman: Professor Ilya V. Ilyin, Acting Dean of the Faculty of Global Processes, Lomonosov Moscow 

State University.  

Executive Officers: 

Ruslan G. Gabdulin  – Dean Deputy, Faculty of Global Processes, Lomonosov Moscow State 

University. 

Vladislav M. Bashkirov – Head of International Cooperation Department, Faculty of Global 

Processes, Lomonosov Moscow State University. 

Contact Details and Further Information regarding “Globalistics-2011”: 

Telephone: + 7 495 939 4323 

Fax: + 7 495 939 4323 

Please clearly mark any fax messages for the attention of “Globalistics-2011” 

E-mail: globalistika2011@gmail.com 

 http://fgp.msu.ru и http://globalistics.org  

mailto:globalistika2011@gmail.com
http://fgp.msu.ru/
http://globalistics.org/
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Application for participation 

 

1. Surname, given name and middle name 
(in full) of the author/authors. 
 

 

2. Position, academic degree and academic 
title. 
 

 

3. Name of the organisation or higher 
educational institution. 
 

 

4. Postal code of the organisation or higher 
educational institution. 

 

5. Telephone (with local codes).  

6. Fax (with local codes).  

7. E-mail.  

8. The title of the report. 
 
 

 

9. Type of participation (oral report, power-
point presentation, publication only). 

 

10. Subsection (one or several) where you 
would like to have your report 
presented. 
 

 

11. Accommodation requirements 
(hotel/hostel) and the booking period. 

 

12. Copy/scan of passport (if visa needed) 
 

 

 

Email: globalistika2011@gmail.com 

 


